
YANKS WITHOUT
TOBACCO FEEL

WANTKEENLY
Men in Trenches Constantly

Asking For Supply
From Home

If you see a complexion that's
peaches and cream,

Remember things always are n't just
what they seem:

Just take a good look and come out
of your dream, ?

It's camouflage.

If the opposite player leans back
in his chair,

Looks happy and whistles a popular
air.

Why, just ask the dealer for all he
can spare,?

It's camouflage.

The reason the Kaiser, the silly old
ass

Is steadily losing is simply, alas.
He never got out of the primary

class, ?

In camouflage.

There's too much camouflage:

1 hat's the fact. "Brainless Bates,"
the shifty poet from Poetsville,
might have continued a little longer

and said something about the folks

who are panning the smokes-for-sol-

<liers fund. Is that a camouflage, or
what is it? Do they mean what they
say and write? If so how can they

overlook the sentiments and opin-
ions of a great and good man such

as Charles Ivingsley. Here is what

this distinguished scholar and
ecclesiastic said on one occasion:

"For when all things were made
none was made better than tobacco
?to be a lone man's companion, a
bachelor's friend, a hungry man's
food, a sad man's cordial, a wakeful
man's sleep and a chilly man's fire."

No camouflage about Charles
Kingsley. He meant that and was
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That unsightly itching crust of g|
= dandruff that eventually means goodbye ==j
§>2 to hair, can be done away with. Get a is

bottle of Wildroot from any good druggist. EE]
EES Apply it according to directions, and dand- =

= ruff willgo or we willrefund your money.

== WMM i
You will never know how beautiful your hair really is

= until you try this: Moisten a piece of cloth with
s? Wildroot, then take one strand of hair at a time and pass ?1

== the moistened cloth over the strand from scalp clear to =3
- the end. Repeat till you have gone over all your hair. -? 1

\u25a0 Then look in your glass. 1
fcffi Wildroot is for sale by all good drug stores, and :
\?Z? all good barber shops. Applications may also be ?n
- had at any first class hair \u25a0 dressing parlor. Always ?\u25a0

= sold under our unconditional guarantee that it will 7?
~

sss do what we say or your money will be refunded.

WILDROOT CHEMICAL COMPANY
= BUFFALO, N. Y. ?=

S3
Wildroot Shampoo Soap, when used in

connection with Wildroot, will
hasten the treatment. '**^=sss

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

not afraid to say It. So do the sol- |
dierH mean It when they write bo ,
constantly telling how Impossible the
foreign tobacco Is to an American
and what a comfort It is to lean back
in tlio rare idle moment and breathe
In the aroma from some good old
Virginia weed. Dor.* let any one
hand out camouflage to you, the
kind that pretends to prove that to-
bacco is killing off the poor Sam-
mies by hundreds. You take Sammy's
word and then respond with cheer,
for you will have your reward.

Farmer Dragged Several
Miles by Runaway Team

Liverpool, Jan. 16.?Merle Sarver,
of Perry valley, while driving to
town on Sunday, met with an acci-
dent which may prove fatal. His
horses becoming frightened they
started on a run, throwing the

sleigh over and dragging Mr. Sarver
several miles before help came. Dr.
W. G. Morris was called at once
and found his condition very serious.
Though no bones are broken, other
injuries are such that little hopes
arc entertained for his recovery.

MISS LEMER TO PLAY
Miss Sara Lemer, violinist, will

play several solos at the Y. M. C. A.
men's mass meeting Sunday after-
noon at 3.30 o'clock. Robert B.
Reeves, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
has announced that Walter M. Chan-
dler, Congressman from New York,
will also be a feature of the Sunday
meeting. He will speak on "The
Trial of Christ From a Lawyer's
Standpoint."

Enola School Children
Become Red Cross Members

Enola, Pa., Jan. 16.?Pupils of the
.'.dams street school showed their
patriotism by taking up subscrip-
tions to join the Red Cross. The
money raised was given to S. G. Hep-
ford, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
who had charge of the drive here.
The faculty of the.school which is
made up of Mrs. Russel, principal;
Miss Mable Myers, ilrst grade; Miss
Edith Myers, first and second grades;
Miss Edna Porter, third and fourth
grades and Mrs. Appier, filth grade,
bad charge of soliciting the money
from the children. As the parents
of most of the children are members
of the Red Cross, Mr. I-lepford will
tndeavor to secure Red Cross but-
tons for each child.

HEADQUARTERS IS
HIVE OF INDUSTRY

IContinued from First Page.]

ter. "You notice there is no bicker-
ing, no trilling disputes, no gossip.

We are inspired with a great cause.

We work, work, work, and we talk
little. We turn out what the lted

Cross headquarters orders. That Is
to say we do the best we can, and
the only demand made that has not

been entirely filled is that for 39,-
000 knitted orders which were to be

delivered within three months. We

have now about two thousand peo-
ple knitting for us in this district

which includes ITarrisburg, part of
Dauphin county and parts of Cum-
berland and Perry counties. But
they have not been able io dispose
of this very considerable demand."

The Task
One hundred women are working

every day at the Walnut street fac-
tory under a strict system which is
maintained without rebuke or dis-
cord by "bosses" who never before
had experience in handling indus-
try. Many a masculine overseer
might learn things from these effi-
cient women who direct and manu-
facture an incredible amount of
things.

To say that in the month of No-
vember the local Red Cross com-
pleted 24,887 articles does not. con-
vey much information to the reader
because he does not know what care
and incessant labor is required to
satisfy the headquarters inspectors.
Tile gauze work alone is a stupen-
dous proposition. Fnder the direc-
tion of Mrs. Chandler Hale, Mrs.
Whitney and Miss Alary Pearson 90,-
408 surgical dressings were made
including almost every technical sort
of a bandage used by surgeons. This
task was so big that Mrs. Gilbert
cast about for some swift method
of cutting this gauze and she now
has secured a remarkable electric
cutter which snips through a bun-
dle of this tricky goods, saving much
labor. The surgical dressings de-
partment was really the foundation
of the development of the Harris-
burg Chapter. Due to the leadership
of Miss Anne McCormick this branch
has increased its weekly out from
one box to 10, shipped to France.

Much Ilclp Neole*l
The knitting feature of Red Cross

work is an interesting one for it calls
out help from all sorts of unexpec-
ted places. The committee handling
this was organized under Mrs.
George Matson and is now directed
by Mrs. Hoar. It is estimated that
about 2,000 persons are contributing
their time and skill to knit sweat-
ers, socks, mufflers, wristlets, hel-
mets and other woolen necessities.
Among them is Mrs. Jennie Gold, to-
tally blind, who neler fails to turn
in several pairs of bed sox every day.
Another unique workman is Mr. Feh-
rer, nearly ninety years old, whose-
work is second to none.

A great amount of the knitting is
done at the chapter's workshop on
the second floor where electric ma-
chines turn out woolen socks at a

1rapid rate and they are firmly,
' strongly made, too. The ladies sew
! in this room also, and have the ad-
I vantage of electricity in running

| their machines. An idea of the bulk
of this business may be had from
the fact that in one day Mrs. Mer-
cer B. Tate, chairman of the pur-
chasing committee, bought and gave
out five hundred pounds of yarn. It

costs about $3 for the wool in one
sweater. The new materials for the
most part is bought in Harrisburg,
to the end of patronizing home
stores.

Mjieh Raw Material
Estimating on the basis of money

contributed and spent Mrs. Gilbert
yesterday reckoned that probably
about $30,000 had been spent in the
last year for raw materials, and,

adding to this the value of the labor,
$15,000, she arrives at a total of
$45,000 as the value of the output
of the Harrisburg Chapter in twelve
months.

Another feature of this great in-

dustry that is being developed more

each day is the civilian relief which

was organized under Mrs. William

Laubenstein. "We aim now," ex-
plained Sirs. Gilbert in speaking of

this department, "to show that the
Red Cross is the friend of the sol-
dier's family. War friends would be

a more appropriate name than civ-

ilian relief. We began by giving
Thursday afternoon to hearing com-
plaints from mothers, wives and
other relatives concerning the wage

I earner at the front. On Thursdays
! now there are as many as a hundred

in waiting. The Red Cross makes a
point of keeping in touch with the

[ men at the camps and so we are able

to adjust many troubles which
threaten to break up a family. We
even advance money in cases where
the family is destitute and the pay
has not arrived from the Govern-
ment. To show how intimately this

system works the other day we sup-
plied two HarrisUirg soldiers at a

southern camp with all comforts, our
agent in that camp making the ar-
rangement. As men from our home
town we were permitted to make this
special gift, and )t is the purpose of

this chapter to look after Harris-
burg men especially until the end
of the war."

Suburban Towns Help

The total production of the local
chapter is of course only possible

with the aid of the auxiliaries who
comprise a membership of 5,000
from towns nearby. Under the di-

rection of Mrs. Lew Palmer this vast
aid contributed 29.096 surgical dress-
ings, 1,343 garments, 2,124 knitted
articles, a total of 32,563 articles.
Following Is a complete list of the
auxiliary towns and their chairmen:

Berrysburg,' Mrs. L. W. Hoover;

Dauphin, Miss Clara Bergstresser;
Duncannon, Mrs. B. Stiles Duncan;

Elizabethville, Mrs. H. H. Hasslnger;
Gratz, Miss Annie Hepler; Green

Park, Mrs. N. J. Briner; Halifax,
Mrs. L. S. Marshall; Hershey, Mrs.

C V Glynn; Hummelstown, Miss
Maude Baker; Linglestown, Mrs.

Fanny Care; Loyalton. Mrs. Fred
Harner; Lykens, Mrs. D. V. Randall;
Millersburg, Mrs. R. E. Woodside;
New Bloomfield, Mrs. E. E. Moore;

New Cumberland, Miss Marion Leib;
Newport, Mrs. J. E. Fleisher: Pax-
tang, Mrs. W. H. Shetron; Penbrook,
Mrs. E. K. Lawson; Pillow, Mrs.

Frank Snyder; West Fairview, Mrs.
Cadwallader; Wiconisco, Mrs. S. H.
Miller; Williamstown, Mrs. H. A.
Shaffer; Wormleysburg. Mrs. Vernon
Kister; Blain, Mrs. Newton Kerstet-
ter; Marysville, Mrs. G. W. Gault.

No less important than these are

the auxiliaries of Harrisburg itself,
the individual places where as many
as three hundred women gather at

one time, all operating under splen-

did system controlled from the Wal-

nut street headquarters. Herie are
all the Harrisburg working groups
with their chairmen:

W. C. T. U? Mrs. Gertrude Leidigh,
32 North Seventeenth street; Stevens
Memorial Church, Mrs. Clayton
Smucker, 1311 Vernon street; Eko-

lila Camp Fire, Miss Lorraine Heagy,

1737 Market street; Fifth Street

Methodist Church, Mrs. Garman;

Girls' Club, Miss Margaretta Ruther-
ford, 1022 Herr street; Hummels-
town W. C. T. IT., Mrs. K. L. Hum-
mel Box 88, Hummelstown, Pa.;
Sunday School class, Miss Margaret
Vance, 1401 North Second street;
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Miss De-
vout, 208 Hummel street; St. Paul's
Church. Mrs. Gurnett, Second and
Emerald st'-eets; St. Matthew's Luth-
eran Church. Mrs. W. 11. Jacobs, 229
Maclay street; The Home, Mrs. Re-'

becca Ketne. Firth and Muench
streets: Central High School Bowing
Class, Forater and Capital streets;
Sunday School Class, Miss Clarissa
Stence, 2343 Logan street; Fourth
Street Church of Ood, Mrs. HelHe-
finger, 41'6 South Thirteenth street:

Girls' Scouts Troop No. 1, Miss Anna
Murray, 113 South Third street; Mr.
Pleasant Press, Miss McFarland;
Camp Curtln Memorial Church:
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Mrs.
J. B. Markward; Market Square
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. H. P.
Miller: Bowman's Store; Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, Mrs. G. H.
Jeffers; immanuel Church, Mrs. Carl
Gage: Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church, Mrs. Horace McFarland:
The Busy Bee, Mrs. Besse Preston;

Camp Clirtin Methodist Church, Mrs.
R. W. Powell; Harris Street Evan-
gelical .Church, Mrs. G. F. Schuum.

Contributions Needed For
Police Quick Charity Fund

The Mayor's Quiclc Charity Fund
is rapidly being depicted, owing to
the unusually large number of calls
for assistance during the severe
weather of the last week. The fund
needs contributions if the work oi
aiding the aged sick and infirm is to
continue. All cases are investigated
by policemen in person before kl is
given.

SCHOOLS TO AT!) IX
SHOVEL TAG DAY

"Tag Your Shovel Day" will be ob-
served in the city, January 30.
Schol children will be given tags
which will be attached to the shovels
in their homes, bearing a legend urg-
ing that fhe tlremaker save a shovel-
ful of coal each day.

In harmony with the request of
the State Board of Education, the
city schools will co-operate with the
United States Food Administration,
which is planned to be nation-wide.
Dr. F. E. Downes, superintendent of
schools, asked for 10,000 tags, but
up to dato has received 1,000. He
will distribute these among the chil-
dren for observance of the day.

GRAND MASONIC t'OINCII,

INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

AVilliamsport, Pa., Jan. 16.?The an-
nual assembly of the Grand Council
Royal and Select Masons of Pennsyl-
vania was held in the Masonic Tem-
ple here yesterday, and the following
officers were elected and installed:

Richard T. Hugus, of Jeanette,

M. P., grand master; W. Lawrence
Kalmeyor, of Pittsburgh, R. P., dep-
uty grand master; Samuel E. Base-
hore, of Mechanicsburg, R. P., grand
principal conductor of work; Frank

W. Martenis, of Bethlehem, R. P.,
grand recorder, and Charles E. Wol-
t'ertz, of Allentown, It. P., grand
treasurer.

The next annual assembly will be
held at Eebanon on the third Tues-
day in January, 1919,

WOMIOX IIWI.S TO MEET
A large attendance of members is

looked lor at the regular meeting of
Harrisburg ladies' Nest No. 1930,
Order of Owls, at Cameron Hall, Sec-
ond and Walnut streets, to-morrow
evening, when a large class of can-
didates will be in initiated. "Final
plans will also be. made for the pa-
triotic concert to be held in the
Chestnut Street Auditorium Thursday,
January 24, in the interests of the
Red Cross. T. M C. A., Y. W. C. A.
and Knights of Columbus war funds.

EXPLORER GIVES IjECTURE
Frederick Paulding, explorer, gave

the first of a series of lectures in
Cathedra! Hall last flight. He spoke
gn "Distinctive American Life,"
telling of his experiences in various
American forests. The series is be-
ing given under the auspices of the
Laymen's League of St. Patrick's
Cathedral and will be continued each
Tuesday evening for a month.

UNFURL SERVICE FLAG
A service flag containing forty

stars and a large national flag have
been presented to Messiah Lutheran
Church by the Bible class which is
taught by Mrs. H. C. Peters.

liWFir
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Get Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "lir/note" of these
little sugar-coated, olivc-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action. ?

Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"?a
bad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sick
headache?torpid liver and are consti-
pated, you'll find quick, sure and only
pleasant results from one or two little
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime

Thousands take one or two every
right just to keep right.' Try them.
10c and 25c per box. AH druggists.

MySore thtpal
?feels

tetter, v |p|
Motheiyjp
DnKmfsdiscover Y

rfor Coughs e Colds"
has been easing sore throats in
all parts of the country for SO
years. It is the national cough
and cold remedy. Containing
balsam it soothes, heals and re-
duces inflammation and conges-
tion. Breaks up the fever, too,

coo ' s the raw spots. Thekiddies like It. Give Dr. King's NewDiscovery to croupy children.
Get it at your druggists

Keep Bowel Movement Regular
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep you

in a healthy condition. Rid the body
of poisons and waste. Improve your
complexion by keeping the Bowels
regular. Get a 25c. bottle from your
druggist to-day. Effective but mild.
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Deny Yourself an In-7 .
~ , .

dulgence and Buy a AtinUal CjOltlg
u"ite? s 'ales Right Aheadrpi ?A Qi o

a much lower price than you will be obliged to pay later,
each day. It's surprising

rT , ,

how little.savings grow.
' Here are somc of lhe sales U1 progress?-

bur'cau!' street
1fioor' 1rclfr .'°n Bedwear Rugs Muslin Underwear Linens

Persons who are regularly White Goods Mens Shirts Embroideries
purchasing the Thrift ?

.

Stamps are performing a *

?Business is going right on?if you?and we keep it going,
patriotic duty. ?Eliminate the waste but don't stop spending money.

buv'nno ?Money spent benefits?you have not destroyed it, only passed it along?and in
bonds for .HI2 and at

passing ' each °"e be "cfitS m°re or icss> 1
maturity get $5.00 for ?The world is kept going by buying and selling. Hoarding stops everything worthy
it \u25a0 and would cripple our government in the prosecution of the war.

If not convenient to pay ?Money can be wisely spent here?and now?during the remarkable sales nownow, buy the Thrift Stamps under way.
gradually at 25c each. \u25a0

Clean-up Values in All

Women's Fine Waists
Here's the Premier Waist Event of the Season

\177 77 One-quarter off ~

M'4 0" V 4 Oftffjuj J of the stock
I ' j/ The assortments include models for all occasions of wear,

\y/ displaying all the popular materials in all the most desired shades.
Waists beautifully embroidered with beads, silk and wool?hand embroidered and

trimmings of real filet lace.
The prettiest of styles are here and a plentiful choice is afforded at this saving of 25 per

cent.

Also offering Georgette crepe waists in white, flesh, plum, navy, taupe and brown?-
trimmed with filet lace?some plain with tucks and hemstitching, others hand embroidered.
Sizes 36 to 46. Sale Price,

$3.98
BOWMAN'S? Third Floor.

I

A !!e T!rk
.

ab J.e PnTch^seof

Women's High Grade Kid Gloves
,

The complete sample lines At Very Reasonable Prices
of the largest maker of rine

chance for you to buy ?First?the entire regular
(l \ gloves of quality, style and , . i i i

]desirability at about to-day's Stock IS marked down to new
$ wholesale cost. figures. A

three selling groups? ?Second?there has come
$1.65, $2.35, $2.95 to this department a big pur- frgjjjla pair chase of the highest grade

Included in this purchase and sale are the following kinds? 1.1 i . ]\ M \\
?Women's washable cape gloves in one and two clasp. COatS at a liberal concession in

?Women's gauntlet gloves in white, pearl, tan, chain- price.
pagnc, brown, gray and black. /^Y

?Women's Mocha and kid with wool fleeced lining Lgj- us state that the Values \
erauntlet gloves and mitts in brown, tan, gray and black. . i , jy I|W

?Women's gray Mocha gloves in one and two clasp. are very exceptional and you Ja
Sale commences to-morrow morning?be here have a splendid choice from jlI I'A
and revel in glove bargains extraordinary t^e handsomest models of the /[/ \\ y\

BOWMAN'S?MAIN Floor. season in a wonderful diversity /([ \ 11 I
'

~~

"7 °f styles that are uncommon
Final Selling of ?distinctive.

Women'sTailoredSuits .

Stock divided into five seii- m 1
/ V ; ing groups.

Last call!?remaining stock $10.95 $16.50 $25.00 ij H
\I X c now going at three prices $35.00 $49.5U
km $7.50 $ Aprice-range that will meet
\ \

! assortment of sizes of every purse .

Ill'Im eac h kind is of course not com-

(XJL L.. rr plete but there is yet good "
"

$| ' j \ choosing from the best mate- The Great Annual January Sale of Rugs

I/ j \ r ' a^s from g°°d stylish and other floor coverings is on ?brilliant
' v | \ dark colorings. , . , ,

.
...

1 I I \ bargains abound ?the assortment big?

U4*>J \. -Aliberal quantity of fash- va ,ue|> that command the attention of
VT\ \ lonable models ror stout worn-

are included in the gather- J | every householder.

3


